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teristic elements of the Sintox lead-free ammunition primer. Simi-
lar results were reported by Harris (6) in her study on primerABSTRACT: Projectiles of twenty brands of ammunition were
residues from CCI Blazer lead-free ammunition. In this study notexamined by scanning electron microscopy/energy dispersive X-ray

spectroscopy (SEM/EDX). In all of them antimony enrichment was only ‘‘mixed composition’’ but three-element (lead, barium, and
found on the surface (about 10 mm depth or less) of the lead alloy antimony) particles were found as well, and often in a greater
as compared to the bulk. In some of the bullets the enrichment was number than strontium particles, strontium being the characteristichigh—as much as tens of times the bulk concentration. Concentra-

element of the CCI Blazer lead-free ammunition primer.tion depth profiles in several of the projectiles were also studied
by Auger electron spectroscopy (AES), and much higher concentra- We have not found in the literature a study reporting on a phe-
tions of antimony on the surface than in the bulk were observed nomenon of a higher antimony concentration on the surface of
even where this effect could hardly be detected by SEM/EDX. bullets than in the bulk. On the contrary, as far as we know, in
Shooting tests were carried out using ammunition having antimony-

the only study concerning this matter which used neutron activationfree primers and in which the highest content of antimony on the
analysis (NAA), it was found that the concentration of antimonysurface of projectiles was observed. A very small percentage of

gunshot residue particles containing antimony was found in these is uniform in various types of bullets (7).
tests. The purpose of this work is twofold:
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(a) To report on the observation of a higher concentration ofment, antimony-free primer

antimony on the surface of bullets than in the bulk. The
phenomenon was studied by scanning electron microscopy/

It has been stated that. ‘‘To characterize a residue from a particu- energy-dispersive X-ray (SEM/EDX) and by Auger electron
lar cartridge it is essential to start with a clean gun, or else residue spectroscopy (AES).
from previous firings may be mixed with residue from the current (b) To study the possibility, of finding antimony and assessing
firing. On several occasions, antimony-containing particles were its concentration in gunshot residue (GSR) particles origi-
found in test firings of .22 caliber ammunition whose primer did nating particularly in the firing of ammunition having
not contain antimony. The antimony was never in evidence if the primers with lead and barium but antimony-free, and, having
gun was given a thorough cleaning prior to firing the antimony- projectiles which have a considerably higher concentration
free ammunition’’ (1). In a later study by the same group it was of antimony on the surface than in the bulk.
claimed that conventional thorough cleaning of a handgun does
not remove all residue and ‘‘small percentages of particles that

The study started due to an investigation of a homicide. Thecontain copper or antimony are observed fairly often in residue
particular importance of the answer to question (b) above pertainsfrom cartridges that contain neither element’’ (2). The presence of
to the evidential point of view. Although particles containing lead,antimony-containing particles in similar circumstances was also
barium, and antimony are regarded as characteristic or unique toreported by Wallace and McQuillan (3), without, however, specify-
GSR, particles containing only lead and barium are considered toing their abundance. Gunaratnam and Himberg (4) reported on
be merely consistent with GSR (1,3).finding ‘‘mixed composition’’ particles (5) containing lead and

Case Examination—Experimental Procedure1Head, Toolmarks and Materials Section and Head (retired), Weapons
Identification Laboratory, respectively, Division of Identification and

At the scene of a homicide two cartridge cases of South KoreanForensic Science, Israel Police Headquarters, Jerusalem, Israel.
2Surface Science Laboratory, Solid State Institute, Technion, Haifa .22 caliber PMC Zapper high velocity hollow point ammunition

32000 Israel. were found. It was determined that the ammunition was fired by
*Part of this work was presented at the SCANNING 97 meeting, Monte- a Ruger 10/22 rifle, which had not been found. Samples of particlesrey, CA, 19–22 April 1997.

were collected from the bullet entrance holes in the victim by 12.5Received 24 Feb. 1997; and in revised form 16 June 1997 and 28 Aug.
1997; accepted 29 Aug. 1997. mm (half-inch) aluminum stubs coated with a double-sided
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adhesive. The samples were examined using an automated search was variable, in the range of 3% to 6% (weight percent) as com-
pared to about 0.5% in the bulk.system attached to a CamScan IV SEM with a motorized stage

drive combined with a Tracor Northern TN 5500 EDX system. These results prompted an examination of additional brands of
bullets to study the possible effect of a high surface concentrationAn accelerating voltage of 25 kV was used in all the SEM/EDX

examinations. of antimony in the projectiles on the composition of GSR particles.
GSR particles from the cartridge cases found at the scene were

sampled using wood sticks and then transferred to aluminum stubs SEM/EDX Analysis of Various Bullets and Shooting
which were analyzed by SEM/EDX manually using a CamScan Experiments
III SEM combined with a Tracor Northern TN 5400 EDX system
(5). In addition to .22 caliber PMC Zapper ammunition we examined

by SEM/EDX other brands of ammunition, mainly of .22 caliber.It was found that characteristic elements of the PMC Zapper
primer are lead and barium without antimony. In a sample from The examined ammunition is listed in Table 1.

The chosen brands of 9 mm and .38 caliber ammunition hadone of the entrance holes in the victim most of the particles con-
tained lead only. Some particles, however, contained lead and bar- antimony-free primer. The method of analysis was the same as for

the PMC bullets.ium, among which about 20% also contained quite high
concentrations of antimony (Fig. 1). The highest surface concentrations of antimony were found in

the .22 caliber PMC Zapper. Peters High Velocity (HV) and RWS,A reasonable explanation for such a percentage of three-element
(lead, barium, and antimony) GSR particles in the homicide as well as in .38 caliber S&W Hirtenberg projectiles. Therefore,

shooting experiments for the examination of antimony content inentrance hole would be the firing of three-element PMC Zapper
primer ammunition without first a thorough cleaning of the weapon the GSR particles were carried out only with the projectiles of

these ammunitions.(1,2).
In this case, however, an alternative explanation should be con- However, to obtain a combination of lead and barium as charac-

teristic elements in a primer, and a projectile having high surfacesidered: a contribution of antimony to GSR particles from the pro-
jectiles, since the SEM/EDX analysis of PMC Zapper projectiles concentration of antimony (like in the PMC Zapper ammunition),

it was necessary to change the primers for Peters and RWS. Thisshowed that the surface concentration of antimony (under the cop-
per plating) is much higher than its bulk concentration (Fig. 2). was done because the characteristic element of the Peters primer

is lead only and the characteristic elements of RWS primer areNote that although these projectiles have a copper plating, it is
very thin and not uniform so that EDX spectra (accelerating voltage lead, barium, and antimony. Projectiles were therefore removed

from bullets of these two brands of ammunition and installed into25 kV) through the coating contain lead and antimony peaks. Fur-
thermore, it was found that most of the copper plating on the bottom the Winchester Super X cartridge cases (including gunpowder)

having lead and barium as characteristic elements in the primer.and in the area in contact with a cartridge case was removed during
firing, thus exposing the lead core. Actually, even in unfired PMC In every shooting experiment three rounds were fired into a

water trap from a thoroughly cleaned weapon. The weapons usedZapper bullets we found a considerable area of the projectiles’
bottoms with exposed lead. in the tests were a Ruger 10/22 rifle, a .22 caliber Beretta semiauto-

matic pistol, and a .38 caliber S&W revolver. The fired projectilesThe analysis was carried out on unscraped and scraped (by scal-
pel) areas of projectiles, using standardless semiquantitative ZAF were recovered from the water trap for SEM/EDX examination of

GSR particles on their bottoms (8). A sample of particles wasanalysis (SSQ). The measured surface concentration of antimony

FIG. 1—EDX spectrum of a GSR particle having a high content of antimony in a sample from the victim.
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FIG. 2—EDX spectra of a PMC Zapper bullet: (a) unscraped area; Pb 4 53.0%, Sb 4 5.5%, Cu 4 41.5%; (b) scraped area; Pb 4 97.9%, Sb
4 0.3%, Cu 4 1.8%.

collected from the chamber as well from the muzzle of the weapon, bullets by Auger electron spectroscopy (AES). The analysis was
carried out in a Perkin-Elmer. PHI Model 590 scanning Augerusing a wood stick, and then transferred to an aluminum stub coated
microscope. Spectra were acquired in the first derivative modewith a double-sided adhesive (‘‘Scotch Tape’’ No. 465, 3M Com-
(with 6 eV peak-to-peak modulation) using a rastered primarypany).
beam of 5.0 keV, 1.5 mA electrons. Depth profiles were obtainedParticles were examined manually by SEM/EDX. In every
by 3.0 keV Ar` ion sputter etching with simultaneous monitoringexperiment we continued to examine particles in both samples
of the peak-to-peak intensities (the intensity of the first derivative(from the muzzle and chamber) until about 50 particles contain-
mode) of the corresponding Auger transitions of C(KLL), S(KLL),ing both lead and barium were analyzed. The tests are listed in
Cl(KLL), O(KLL), Pb(MNN), Sb(MNN), and Cu(LMM). TheTable 2.
sputter rate was estimated using a 100-nm-thick Ta205 standard
and published data on sputter rates of relevant materials. Prior toSurface Analysis of Bullets by Auger Electron Spectroscopy
analysis, cleaning of all the samples was carried out in an ultrasonic

Since SEM/EDX is not a ‘‘true’’ surface analysis method it was bath using acetone, ethanol, and deionized water.
Analysis was made of PMC Zapper and Peters HV bullets whichinteresting to study the antimony enrichment on the surface of
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were found by SEM/EDX to have a much higher surface concentra- of this study, exact concentrations of antimony are of minor impor-
tion of antimony than in the bulk, and also Eley bullets in which tance; what does matter is the difference in concentration of sur-
hardly any difference in antimony concentration between the sur- face-to-bulk of the bullets. EDX spectra of the projectiles having
face and the bulk was found. the highest content of antimony on the surface are shown in Figs.

To demonstrate the fact that a uniform composition of antimony 2–4.
in a lead alloy is not a stable composition, an accelerated aging Note that in the case of the PMC and RWS bullets, which are
test was performed as follows: disks were cut out from an Eley copper plated, the content of antimony in the lead-antimony alloy
bullet, ground on silicon carbide emery paper, and polished with (without the contribution of copper) would be considerably higher
a 1 mm diamond finishing compound. They were examined by than reported. Thus, in the case of the RWS projectile, for instance,
AES, then kept in a Memmert GmbH clean oven opened to air at the content of antimony would be about 15%. In all other bullets
2008C for 35 h, following which they were again examined by the surface content of antimony was smaller and sometimes the
AES. difference between the surface concentration and the bulk concen-

tration was hardly detectable, such as in the case of Eley H.V.
Results and Discussion (Fig. 5).

As already mentioned, these results differ from the results of
In all the 20 examined (by SEM/EDX) brands of ammunition uniform composition in bullets’ lead alloys, reported in the only

(Table 1) a higher antimony concentration was observed on the other study found on the subject (7). It is quite possible, however,
surface of a projectile lead alloy than in the bulk. The bulk content that in the other study the surface segregation of antimony could
of antimony in all the bullets was not higher than about 0.5%

not be detected, because quite large samples were taken from the
(weight percent). It should be noted that the concentration results

exterior to the interior of the bullets (the minimum sample was 8
reported here are approximate values only, since the analyzed spec-

mg) and analyzed by NAA.imens were neither flat nor polished and the standardless semiquan-
Auger depth profiles show much higher surface than bulk con-titative ZAF (SSQ) method was used. However, for the purpose

centration of antimony in all the three examined bullets, including
Eley (Fig. 6) in which hardly a difference was detected by
SEM/EDX. It can be seen that thickness of the enrichment layer
was about 0.5 mm in this bullet. Figure 7 shows the Auger depth
profile of a PMC Zapper projectile. It can be seen in this profileTABLE 1—Brands of bullets examined by SEM/EDX.
that the enrichment layer of antimony was about 10 mm thick.

Brand No. Brand Calibera Plating/Jacket Such thicknesses explain the possible detection of antimony sur-
face enrichment by SEM/EDX (depth resolution of about 1 mm1 PMC Zapper .22 yes
(9)). Figure 7 shows apparent increase in the antimony intensity2 Peters H.V. .22 no

3 Eley .22 no before appreciable decrease in the copper intensity occurs. This
4 Federal .22 yes may be explained either by nonuniform thickness of the copper
5 Eley H.V. .22 yes plating of the PMC Zapper bullets (as was already mentioned)6 Western .22 yes

and/or by formation of the copper-antimony (Cu-Sb) phase or by7 Winchester Super X .22 yes
both.8 CCI .22 yes

9 RWS .22 yes It should be noted that in unplated projectiles (Fig. 6) a higher
10 Winchester T-22 .22 no antimony concentration on the surface was accompanied by a
11 Swartklip .22 no

higher concentration of oxygen. A similar phenomenon was12 Winchester X-pert .22 no
reported for lead-tin alloys (10). This was not the case for a plated13 Musgrave .22 no

14 Fiochi .22 yes bullet (PMC) where the antimony enrichment was without oxygen
15 S&B .22 no (Fig. 7). Figures 8 and 9 show that a uniform content of antimony
16 Unknown .22 no

in a lead alloy is apparently not stable. Over time the antimony17 Lapua .22 no
will migrate toward the surface of the projectile.18 Hirtenberg .38 S&W no

19 Hirtenberg .38 Special no With regard to lead bullets it was reported that, ‘‘In a large
20 SBP 9 mm yes commercial operation bullets are not cast; they are produced in a

aCaliber in inch unless stated otherwise. press. All such bullets start from extruded lead wire. Wire is either

TABLE 2—Shooting experiments for examination of GSR.*

Exp. Caliber, Number of Particles
No. in. Projectile Cartridge Weapon Containing Antimony†

1 .22 PMC Zapper PMC Zapper rifle 1
2 .22 Peters H.V. Super X rifle 0
3 .22 Peters H.V. Super X pistol 0
4 .22 RWS Super X rifle 2
5 .22 RWS Super X pistol 0
6 .38 S&W Hirtenberg Hirtenberg revolver 2

*See text.
†Number of particles having in addition a considerable content of antimony (higher than the content in the bulk of the projectiles), found among

about 50 particles containing both lead and barium.
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FIG. 3—EDX spectra of a Peters HV bullet: (a) unscraped area; Pb 4 92.0%, Sb 4 6.6%, Cu 4 1.4%; (b) scraped area; Pb 4 99.2%, Sb 4
0.4%, Cu 4 0.4%.
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FIG. 4—EDX spectra of an RWS bullet: (a) unscraped area; Pb 4 54.6%, Sb 4 9.9%, Cu 4 35.5%; (b) scraped area; Pb 4 99.8%, Sb 4 0.1%,
Cu 4 0.1%.
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FIG. 5—EDX spectra of an Eley HV bullet: (a) unscraped area; Pb 4 96.2%, Sb 4 0.6%, Cu 4 3.2%; (b) scraped area; Pb 4 99.3%, Sb 4
0.3%, Cu 4 0.4%.

FIG. 7—AES depth profile of a PMC Zapper bullet.FIG. 6—AES depth profile of an Eley bullet.
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extruded cold or hot. Bullets to be plated should be undersize by was usually much less than lead. As can be seen from Table 2,
about the thickness of the plating’’ (11). Possible reasons for a only a very small percentage (on average in all the tests, not more
variation in antimony enrichment levels for different projectiles than about 2%) of particles containing lead and barium was found
that we have found may stem from different extrusion temperatures to have also a considerable content of antimony (higher than the
in a manufacturing process, from a difference in a storage time content in the bulk of the projectiles). However, in all these parti-
after manufacture, or from a contribution of both effects. cles having a higher content of antimony, it was still relatively

The GSR particles found in the samples from the shooting tests low compared with the usual content of antimony in GSR particles
contained either lead or lead and barium; the content of barium originating from primers containing antimony. Figure 10 shows

the EDX spectrum of a GSR particle found to have the highest
concentration of antimony in addition to lead and barium (compare
Fig. 1).

Similar results were obtained for the particles examined on the
bottoms of projectiles. The EDX spectrum of a particle found to
have the highest content of antimony is shown in Fig. 11. Also, a
very small percentage of particles having a considerable concentra-
tion of antimony, in addition to lead only, was found.

The results of this study show that even in the cases when the
surface of a bullet is highly enriched by antimony, there is a small
probability of finding GSR particles containing a considerable con-
centration of this element if it is absent in the primer of the fired
ammunition.

With regard to the homicide case, this study proves that a highFIG. 8—AES depth profile of a polished Eley bullet.
surface concentration of antimony in the PMC Zapper projectiles
could not be the source for the high percentage of the three-element
GSR particles found in the sample from the bullet entrance hole
in the victim. A plausible explanation for the evidence might be
the firing of the three-element primer ammunition prior to firing
the PMC Zapper bullets in the Ruger rifle.

Conclusions

It was found that the concentration of antimony on the surface
of the lead alloy bullets is higher than in the bulk. The extent of
antimony enrichment on the surface was different for various bul-
lets. It was found that there is a small probability of finding GSR
containing a considerable concentration of antimony if the primer
of the fired ammunition is antimony-free, even when the surfaceFIG. 9—AES depth profile of a polished Eley bullet that has undergone

accelerated aging by heating. of the bullet is highly enriched by this element.

FIG. 10—EDX spectrum of a GSR particle having the highest antimony content in addition to lead and barium found in the samples from a weapon
(Table 2, Experiment 1).
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FIG. 11—EDX spectrum of a GSR particle having the highest antimony content in addition to lead and barium found on the bottom of a projectile
(Table 2, Experiment 1).
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